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Abstract - Integrated Safety Analysis (ISA) procedure for uranium fuel fabrication and enrichment 
facilities has been developed for aiming at applying risk-informed regulation to these uranium 
facilities. The development has carried out referring to the ISA (NUREG-1520) by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC).  

The paper presents purpose, principles and activities for the development of the ISA procedure, 
including Risk Level (RL) matrix and grading evaluation method of IROFS (Items Relied on for 
Safety), as well as general description and features of the procedure. Also described in the paper is 
current status in application of risk information from the ISA. 

Japanese four licensees of the uranium facilities have been conducting ISA for their representative 
processes using the developed procedure as their voluntary safety activities. They have been 
accumulating experiences and knowledge on the ISA procedure and risk information through the field 
activities. NISA (Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency) and JNES (Japan Nuclear Energy Safety 
Organization) are studying how to use such risk information for the safety regulation of the uranium 
facilities, taking into account the licensees’ experiences and knowledge. 

1. Introduction 

NISA sets a goal of enhancing scientific justification in the safety regulations as well as realizing 
effective and efficient safety regulations as one of their major goals. To achieve the goal, NISA 
envisages using risk information as an effective tool1.  

JNES has been developing its own ISA procedures since 2004 intending to apply it to the uranium 
facilities in operation by four different licensees in Japan, by referring to the ISA used by the NRC2-5 
and other relevant documents6-9. JNES finalized the ISA procedure for the facilities in March 201010. 

In 2010, the four licensees implemented ISA for their representative processes according to the ISA 
procedure prepared by JNES as part of their voluntary safety activities. Subsequently in 2011, the 
licensees plan to use the risk information including IROFS in addition to conventional safety activities 
as a test case, to accumulate knowledge on the effectiveness of the risk information obtained as a 
result of the ISA. NISA will reflect the results of the voluntary safety activities by the licensees to the 
promotion of application of the risk information in the safety regulation with a technical support from 
JNES.  
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2. Purpose, principles and activities for the development of the ISA procedure 

2.1 Purpose for the development of the ISA procedure 

Purpose of the JNES’s development of the ISA procedure is to establish an appropriate risk analysis 
method to promote risk-informed regulation for the uranium facilities. 

Main risk information to get is as follows; 

(1) Exhaustive identification of accident sequences that could lead to exposure 

(2) Determining IROFS42, and 

(3) Determining importance of the IROFS (i.e. Grading of the IROFS). 

2.2 Principles for the development of the ISA procedure 

Principles set for the development of the ISA procedure include; 

(1) Use of risk information, for the time being, in the ex-post regulations (those after granting 
license) such as inspection of the facilities; accordingly, internal events43 that are much 
relevant to the ex-post regulations, rather than external events, should be analyzed in the 
ISA ,  

(2) Both radiological and chemical exposure should be analyzed for general public at the 
peripheral supervised area boundary (offsite public), and workers in the facilities, 

(3) Analysis should be conducted for the period of the maintenance/inspection in addition to 
those of normal operation, startup and shutdown operations, 

(4) Consequences and likelihood of occurrence of accident sequences should be categorized 
depending on their severity and frequency. 

(5) The Risk Level (RL) of accident sequences should be expressed by the products of the 
integers assigned to the respective Consequence Category (CC) and Likelihood Category 
(LC); that is, RL = CC×LC. These products are compiled in a table to form a RL matrix, 
where acceptable RL bound should be defined. These RL should be used as an index to 
decide sufficiency of the safety measures. 

(6) Methods should be developed to select IROFS required to meet the acceptable RL, and to 
evaluate importance of the selected IROFS. 

2.3 Activities for developing the ISA procedure 

In order to develop a practical standard ISA procedure, following activities were made; 

(1) Provisional application to representative processes of the uranium facilities in operation, 
                                                      
42 IROFS are structures, systems, components and operators’ actions to prevent potential accident (i.e. to prevent 

initiating event and progress of the sequences) and to mitigate its consequences. 

43 Internal events are a type of initiating events that occur inside the facilities. These include, for 
example, events occurred by causes inherent to facilities or systems, such as random failure of 
components or erroneous operation by workers.  However, loss of external power due to events such 
as thunderbolt is considered as an internal event. 
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(2) Interviewing four licensees who made a voluntary ISA according to the draft ISA 
procedure about their implementation processes and ISA results, 

(3) Survey of additional published information by NRC6, 7 and discussion with NRC staff, 

(4) Incorporation of the PSA procedure for MOX fuel fabrication facility by the Japan 
Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA)11, and, 

(5) Consultation with experts at the “The expert panel for Use of Risk Information at Fuel 
Fabrication and Enrichment Facilities” established within JNES. It was useful in 
establishing a policy for determining LC based on the tentative safety goals for nuclear 
facilities12. 

2.4 Risk Level (RL) matrix 

(1) Setting Consequence Category (CC) 

The Consequence Category (CC) for radiological and chemical exposures is shown in Table 1. 

Radiological consequences were grouped into four categories. Hazards requiring IROFS were defined 
as CC ≥ 3 (> 5 mSv) for the offsite public, and the CC ≥ 2 (> 50 mSv) for the workers. 

Chemical consequences were grouped into three categories referring to the NRC categories3. Note that 
criteria for the chemical exposures are based on the Acute Exposure Guideline Level (AEGL)13 

established by USEPA, because there are no such criteria in Japan. 

(2) Setting Likelihood Category (LC) 

The Likelihood Category (LC) for accident sequence consists of four as shown in Table 2. 

(a) Upper occurrence limit of the LC1 “Extremely unlikely” 

The upper limit of the LC1 is set as 10-6/year, based the reasons described below, that it meets, with a 
margin, the quantitative tentative target values of the average fatality risk by cancer for public member 
within a certain distance from the concerned facility44, as defined in the safety goal12 by NSC of Japan 
to be applied to all nuclear facilities; 

i. For hypothetical criticality accident of radiological exposure analysis, dose to individual in 
the outdoor at 100 m from the uranium facility is estimated to be 1 Sv at maximum45, 

                                                      
44 The interim report12 includes two types of quantitative tentative target values; average acute fatality risk for 

public member around the site boundary of a concerned facility and average fatality risk by cancer for public 

member within a certain distance from the concerned facility. As described later, effective dose to the offsite 

member will be less than 1 Sv even in the hypothetical criticality accident for the uranium facilities. The acute 

fatality will occur at the dose level of 1 Gy (1 Sv for γ-radiation) or more14, 15, therefore no acute fatality risk is 

considered and only fatality risk by cancer need to be considered. 

45 In the JCO criticality accident where a total nuclear fission was 2.5×1018, the dose that a 
hypothetical man who remained outdoor at 100 meters away from the site might have received is 
estimated to be 53 mSv

17
.  Meanwhile, the total nuclear fissions in the worst criticality accident in the 

past in nuclear fuel facilities (Idaho, USA in 1959)
 18

 was 4×1019. Based on these data, the dose at 
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ii. Fatality rate for the radiological dose of 1 Sv is 0.1 death/Sv 16, 

iii.  Likelihood of occurrence corresponding to the fatality risk by cancer of 10-6/year is 10-5/year 
(=10-6 death/year / (1 Sv × 0.1 death/Sv) ), 

iv. Meanwhile, because risk level of the uranium facility could be reduced to sufficiently low; 
such as one order smaller than this value, therefore, the upper limit is set as 10-6/year. 

(b) Upper occurrence limit of the LC2 “Highly unlikely” 

Similarly to the case of (a), the likelihood of occurrence corresponding to the fatality rate by cancer of 
10-6/year is 4×10-5/year (=10-6 death/year / (0.25 Sv × 0.1 death/Sv) ). 

Meanwhile, for the offsite public and the workers, the lower occurrence limit of the radiological 
exposure for the CC3 is one order lower than that for the CC4.  

Consequently, the upper occurrence limit for the LC2 is set as 10-5/year, one order of magnitude higher 
than that for the LC1 of 10-6/year. 

(c) Upper occurrence limit of the LC3 “Unlikely” 

Similarly to the case of (a) and (b), the likelihood of occurrence corresponding to the fatality rate by 
cancer of 10-6/year is 4×10-3/year (=10-6 death/year / (0.005 Sv × 0.05 death/Sv) ), using cancer fatality 
rate of 0.05 death/Sv 16 for the radiological exposure. 

Meanwhile, the likelihood that an accident would occur once during the facility life time, i.e. 
approximately 10-2/year, will fall within the LC4 “Not unlikely”. 

Consequently, the upper occurrence limit for the LC3 “Unlikely” (i.e. lower limit for the LC4 “Not 
unlikely”) is set as 10-3/year. 

(3) Risk Level (RL) matrix 

The Risk Level (RL) matrix defined as above is shown in Figure 1. In the matrix, the RL in white box 
is considered as acceptable level. Safety measures with the RL in shaded box need to be revised or 
required additional IROFS. 

Furthermore, the exposure risk in LC 4 should be confirmed to be low enough by the IROFS and 
candidates of other accident sequences so that it does not exceed the cancer fatality rate. 

2.5 Grading evaluation method of IROFS 

IROFS should be selected based on both RL matrix and the following rules;  

(i) Priority in selection of IROFS  

(a) Should select preferentially engineered controls and enhanced administrative controls (e.g. 
combined an alarm with a personnel activity) over administrative controls. 

(ii) From the viewpoint of accident prevention 

                                                                                                                                                                      
100 meters away can be calculated to be 848 mSv (= 53 mSv × 4×1019/2.5×1018), suggesting that 
dose by the worst criticality accident at the uranium facilities will not be greater than 1 Sv. 
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(a) For hazards in CC 3, should select one preventive IROFS, at least.  

(b) For hazards in CC 4, should select two or more preventive IROFS.  

The grading of the selected IROFS is evaluated by two different methods; risk-based and scenario-
based. 

(1) Risk-based grading evaluation method 

For the selected IROFS, this method evaluates contribution of the IROFS to exposure risks on offsite 
public and workers separately, using an importance index for accident sequences of the whole facility 
in principle. Basic procedure includes; 

(i) Calculate exposure risks of each accident sequence, which should be summed for the whole facility 
to obtain total exposure risk of the facility: R, 

(ii) The following two indices should be used for the grading evaluation of IROFS in the facility. 

(a) FV (Fussell-Vesely) importance 

This index indicates what extent the failure of the concerned IROFS will contribute to the 
assumed accident sequence, as defined in the formula [1]. 

FV = (R - R(Xi=0)) / R                [1] 

Where, R(Xi=0) is sum of exposure risks of the accident sequence assumed to occur in the facility 
when the failure probability Xi of IROFSi is zero. 

(b) RAW (Risk Achievement Worth) 

This index indicates the degree of increase in the exposure risk when the concerned IROFS 
always fail, as defined in the formula [2].  

RAW = R(Xi=1) / R                 [2] 

Where, R(Xi=1) is sum of exposure risks of accident sequence assumed to occur in the facility 
when the failure probability Xi of IROFSi is 1.  

(iii) Select IROFS with the importance “High” based on the calculated FV and RAW values for the 
IROFS, and criteria established depending on features of the facility to be evaluated and evaluation 
purposes. The criteria could be set referring to FV ≥ 0.005 or RAW ≥ 2 which are extensively used for 
nuclear power plants19, 20. 

(2) Scenario-based grading evaluation method 

This method weighs IROFS depending on relevant of IROFS to the deviation from constraints, 
placing emphasis on such constraints as nuclear criticality and thermal limits as well as limiting 
conditions on radioactive release during the power outage; IROFS that corresponds to the followings 
should be considered that with importance “High”;  

i. IROFS, the loss of whose function directly results in deviation of the constraints, 
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ii.IROFS right after the initiating event, when occurrence of the initiating event could become 
deviation from the constraint, and  

iii.  Engineered IROFS or enhanced administrative IROFS that is relevant to the safety of the 
offsite public after the deviation from the constraints. 

(3) Determination of importance of IROFS 

Based on the risk-based importance and scenario-based importance of IROFS as described above 
(1) and (2), the importance of IROFS should be determined considering the following (i) through (iv); 

i. When the both importance are “High”, the importance of the IROFS should be determined as 
“Rank A”, and when they are “Low”, it should be determined as “Rank B”. 

ii.If one of them is “High” and the other “Low”, the reasons and causes of the difference 
should be examined. 

iii.  If it proves that the reason of “High” scenario-based importance is due to extreme 
conservatism, or “High” risk-based importance is due to excessive failure rate, the 
importance of the IROFS should be determined as “Rank B”. On the other hand, if the 
rational reason to define it “Rank B” could not be identified, the importance of the said 
IROFS should be remained as “Rank A”. 

iv. For IROFS that involves several accident sequences, when the IROFS should be determined 
as “Rank A” based on any accident sequence that results in radiological or chemical 
exposure on the offsite public or workers, then the IROFS should be determined as “Rank 
A”. 

3. General description and features of the ISA procedure 

3.1 General description of the ISA procedure 

General description of the developed ISA procedure is illustrated in Figure 2. The points are; 

In (4), for the identified hazards, calculate the release of radioactive material and chemicals by the 
Five Factor Formula5 under the condition without safety measures46 to evaluate radiological and 
chemical exposure on the offsite public and workers. Based on the evaluation results, a CC value 
should be assigned. Note that in the case of criticality accident in the uranium facilities, the CC value 
of 4 should be assigned without evaluation in this stage, because of apparent severe radiological 
exposure to workers. Hazards, which could result in larger radiological exposure than the specified 
value (see 2.4 (1)), should be selected as hazards requiring IROFS. The maximum value of 4 should be 
conservatively assigned to the LC without evaluation in this stage. 

In (5), for the selected hazards requiring IROFS, accident sequences should be determined considering 
safety measures provided to the current facilities based on event tree or others. Note that safety 
measures relevant to the accident sequences should be IROFS candidate at this stage. Evaluate 
consequence and likelihood of occurrence for each accident sequence considering the IROFS 
candidates. The CC should be determined based on the evaluation of exposure according to Table 1. 
                                                      
46 The confinement capability of static components (other than connections and seals), buildings and structures 

shall be maintained, because of their extremely unlikely to suffer from failures by aging. 
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The LC should be determined according to Table 2 based on the evaluation using parameters47 
including likelihood of occurrence of initiating events, components failure rate, human error rate and 
failure duration. Product of the category numbers for CC and LC should become a RL of the accident 
sequence. 

In (6), determine whether the RL of the accident sequence is acceptable (i.e. falls in white box in the 
RL matrix in Figure 1). Select IROFS from among IROFS candidates that satisfy the acceptable RL. 
If any IROFS candidates selected would be unacceptable, additional IROFS candidate should be 
evaluated to identify IROFS that satisfy the acceptable RL. Conduct grading evaluation of the selected 
IROFS. 

3.2 Features of the ISA procedure 

Features of the ISA procedure include; 

(1) Two steps of HAZOP analysis to identify initiating events and hazards systematically and 
exhaustively; preparation of an initiating event review sheet to compile initiating events in 
the first step and identification of hazards in the second step. 

(2) Selection of hazards requiring IROFS based only on CC value assuming the hazard could 
occur, without evaluating LC. 

(3) For the radiological exposure, four CC and their boundaries were set based on laws and 
regulations in Japan. The four LC and their boundaries were defined with a margin to meet 
safety goals of the nuclear facilities12. These allowed formulation of a detailed RL matrix. 

(4) IROFS were selected based on RL value as well as from the viewpoint of accident 
prevention, and from preferring engineered and enhanced administrative controls over 
administrative controls. 

(5) Importance of IROFS was determined by reviewing and analyzing the results of both risk-
based and scenario-based grading evaluation of IROFS. 

The ISA procedure developed by JNES with features described above may contain possible responses 
to the general observation identified during the review of ISA Summary in USA described in the 
reference 6. The features are outlined in Table 3 for further information. 

4. Current use of risk information in uranium facilities 

The four licensees have revised the ISA results obtained until December 2010 for representative 
processes based on NISA and JNES review, and reflect the revise to their voluntary safety activities. 

Taking into account knowledge obtained from information on the licensees’ activities, JNES will 
prepare an evaluation manual to ISA results and review the licensees’ ISA results; revise the ISA 
procedure; prepare a draft basic guidance for use of risk information; prepare a draft manual of 
technical bases specified in the design and construction authorisation. 

NISA, licensees and JNES will exchange information periodically, and will revise the approach, if 
necessary. 
                                                      
47 Including index tables, Table A-9 and A-10, shown in Appendix A, Section 3, NUREG-1520 Rev.13. 
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5. Conclusion 

The ISA procedure developed by JNES is considered to be a practical standard procedure that would 
allow identification of IROFS requiring safety measures and appropriate grading evaluation of the 
IROFS in the uranium facilities; which could also allow use of risk information obtained by the ISA 
in, for example, revising inspection items, method and frequency to achieve more effective and 
efficient inspection system. In addition, combination with information on the type of hazards, accident 
sequences, severity of the consequences and component failure rates would allow achieving more 
effective and transparent safety regulation. 

In March 11, 2011, severe accidents involving loss of all power supplies occurred at the Fukushima 
Daiichi Nuclear Power Station of TEPCO due to the Great East Japan Earthquake. Such accidents will 
definitely add a momentum to discussion on reviewing the regulations. In the development of ISA 
procedure, external events such as earthquake and tsunami will also be addressed. 

Table 1. Consequence Category (CC) for Accident Sequences (Radiological and Chemical Exposure) 

Consequence 
Category 

(CC) 

Offsite public (At peripheral 
supervised area boundary) 

Workers 

4 

RD
a)
 > 250 mSvc) (Deterministic effects) RD > 1 Svg) 

CD
b)
 > AEGLd)-2 (Irreversible or other 

serious long-lasting health effects) 

CD > AEGL-3  
(Endanger life) 

3 

5 mSve) < RD ≤ 250 mSv (Exceeding 
health risk that is considered small)     

250 mSvc) < RD ≤ 1 Sv 
(Deterministic effects) 

AEGL-1 < CD ≤ AEGL-2  (Effects such 
as significant discomfort or stimulation) 

AEGL-2 < CD ≤ AEGL-3  (Irreversible 
or other serious long-lasting health 
effects) 

2 1 mSvf) < RD ≤ 5 mSv         50 mSv h) < RD ≤ 250 mSv         

1 
Accident with less radiological/ chemical 
exposure than those shown above  

Accident with less radiological/ 
chemical exposure than those shown 
above 

a)  Radiological Dose (in effective dose) 

b)  Chemical Dose 

c)  Guide in Rreactor Site Evaluation (May 27, 1964) 

d)  Acute Exposure Guideline Level13 

e)  Guide for Safety Review of Reprocessing Plants (April 2001) 

f)  Article 3, Notice No. 13 Regarding to dose limits in accordance with the provisions in the 
 Rule regarding Nuclear Fuel Fabrication Business (December 2000) 

g)  ISA standard in USA (64 FR 41338) 

h)  Article 6, Notice No. 13 Regarding to dose limits in accordance with the provisions in the 
 Rule regarding Nuclear Fuel Fabrication Business (December 2000) 
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Table 2. Likelihood Category (LC) of Accident Sequences 

Likelihood 
Category (LC) 

Likelihood of occurrence of 
accident sequence 

Definition of Likelihood of 
occurrence (L per event) 

1 Extremely unlikely L ≤ 10-6/year 

2 Highly unlikely 10-6/year < L ≤ 10-5/year 

3 Unlikely 10-5/year < L ≤ 10-3/year 

4 Not unlikely 10-3/year < L 
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Table 3. Outline of features in JNES’s ISA procedure 

Items Features in JNES10 Notes: As in NRC 

Purpose Grading evaluation of IROFS and their utilisation in inspection, etc. 
Reviewing the validity of design and utilisation of 
risk information in the core inspection.  

(1) Risk Level 
(RL) matrix 

For the radiological exposure, four consequence categories and their 
boundaries were set based on laws and regulations in Japan. Also four 
likelihood categories were set and their boundaries were defined with a 
margin to meet safety goals of the facilities12. These allowed formulation of a 
detailed RL matrix. 

Three categories for both consequence and 
likelihood of occurrence3; No regulatory definition 
on bounding value for the likelihood 
categorisation. 
(Highly unlikely, unlikely, etc are defined by 
licensees and authorized by NRC3)  

(2) Analysis scope Subjects of the ISA should be internal events that are much relevant to safety 
regulation such as inspection, and therefore external events are postponed.  

Internal events and external events (including 
natural phenomena such as earthquake, flooding, 
tornado, tsunami and hurricane3) 

(3) Hazard 
analysis method 

Two steps of HAZOP analysis was employed to identify initiating events and 
hazards systematically and exhaustively; preparation of an initiating event 
review sheet to compile initiating events in the first step and identification of 
hazards by HAZOP or FMEA technique in the second step. 

What-If technique, HAZOP technique, FMEA. 
(A variation of the What-if technique was in 
practice used which was less time consuming 
compared to other techniques 7

） 

(4) Hazard 
screening method 

Selection of hazards requiring IROFS based only on Consequence Category 
(CC) value assuming the hazard could occur, without evaluating Likelihood 
Category (LC). 

Evaluate consequence and likelihood of occurrence 
of hazards, and whether or not IROFS is required 
is determined based on its RL. 

(5) Likelihood 
evaluation method 

The LC was determined based on the evaluation using parameters including 
likelihood of occurrence of initiating events, components failure rate, human 
error rate (including index table in the reference 3) and failure duration.  

Index method, reliability data-based method or 
qualitative method. (Most licensees employ the 
index method 6） 

(6) Identification 
of IROFS and its 
approach 

IROFS were selected based on RL value as well as from the viewpoint of 
accident prevention, and from preferring engineered and enhanced 
administrative controls over administrative controls. 

Compliance to performance requirements. 
Nuclear criticality need to be prevented2. (IROFS 
is basically selected at licensee’s judgment)  

(7) IROFS 
grading evaluation 

Importance of IROFS was determined by reviewing and analyzing the results 
of both risk-based and scenario-based grading evaluation of IROFS in order to 
reflect in the study for improving safety regulations such as inspection.  

None. 

Procedure guide Draft ISA procedure guide was prepared in March 2010. Different guidance documents have been issued３-５. 
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Figure 2. Overview of ISA procedure 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Risk Level (RL) matrix 
(Left: For offsite public; Right: For workers; RL = CC×LC; RL in white box is acceptable.) 
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